Each season, the SVA makes a substantial impact on the SLSO and the St. Louis community, with:

- 300 members
- 11,500 volunteer hours
- 8,500 students impacted
- 25+ Advocacy Committee members working to ensure state funding for the arts and the SLSO
- 8,000+ works of art, poetry, and prose by K-12 students for Picture and Express the Music programs

A young artist reviews his work during a Picture the Music program.

stéphane denève: music director

slso + volunteer impact

The St. Louis Symphony Volunteer Association champions the mission of the SLSO: enriching lives through the power of music. Founded in 1923, the SVA has been key to the SLSO’s success. Through unique education programs, advocacy, fundraising projects, and musical fellowship, SVA members support the SLSO and reach thousands of students every year.

stay in tune with your slso:
slso.org
slsostories.org